Home Hoop Season Opens at Armory Tonight

MOLNER: A Foreign Student Tour of California

To Tour California

A Foreign Student Tour of California, sponsored by the College of Letters and Science, will begin this Saturday, according to Margaret Rosen, chairman of the San Francisco State College, and Alana Harris, chairman of the Committee on Student Affairs. The tour will be attended by a group of approximately 20 students from various English universities and the tuition of each student will be $150 for the entire 10-day period. Included in the cost is made possible because both the University of California and the State of California, offered to all foreign students which have been read by all. The tour will be open to faculty and students. Special attention will be given to Martin Rosen, chairman of the Committee on Student Affairs, and will act as official hosts for the tour. The tour will include the following landmarks:

1. The Golden Gate Bridge
2. The San Francisco Bay Area
3. The Napa Valley
4. Yosemite National Park
5. The Sierra Nevada Mountains
6. San Diego
7. The Imperial Valley
8. The Baja California Peninsula
9. Los Angeles
10. The Hollywood Bowl
11. The Walt Disney World Resort
12. The Disneyland Resort
13. The Universal Studios
14. The Hollywood Studios
15. The Warner Bros. Studios
16. The Paramount Studios
17. The NBC Studios
18. The ABC Studios
19. The CBS Studios
20. The Fox Studios

In each community visited by the tour, special attention will be given to the nature of the sophomore colloquium, which will be one of the major phases of the Summer Session. The colloquium will involve the participation of two instructors and a group of interested students in searching discussion of material which will have been read. In the junior and senior years, the student enriched in the process will be assigned to one with whom he will meet weekly for individual conferences and guidance.

Traditional Method

The Santa Barbara Tutorial Program offers the student an opportunity to understand the nature of the sophomore colloquium, which will be one of the major phases of the Summer Session. In normal conditions the colloquium will involve the participation of two instructors and a group of interested students in searching discussion of material which will have been read. In the junior and senior years, the student will be assigned to one with whom he will meet weekly for individual conferences and guidance.

SORORITY OR TOWN HALL MEETING

On Saturday afternoon, December 11, the Women's Activities Committee will hold a town hall meeting to discuss the future of the sorority. The meeting will be held in the R.A. auditorium at 3:00 p.m. All members are invited to attend.

ROTC SEES 'PREVIEW'

A preview of the ROTC battle last week when they journeyed to Camp Cooke to visit the artillery unit of the 30th Man unit was given an idea of the activities of the ROTC unit were displayed, along with items assigned to the artillery crews, were displayed. The men have repaired over 150 toys.

The planning committee for the sorority's includes Norman Kersten, Mr. Leo Malamuth, and Charles Church.

HOLIDAY FORMAL AT EXCLUSIVE CASINO

Excuse Classes for Christmas Assembly

The assembly will be concluded with community singing of Christmas carols. Joan Carr and Phyllis Allen are in charge of program arrangements for the assembly.

VETERANS MUST TELL REYNOLDS IF RETURNING

Veterans must inform the Veterans Affairs Office whether or not they intend to return for the spring semester, according to Lyle G. Reynolds, Campus Coordinator of Veterans Affairs. A prepared form for this purpose may be procured at the Registrar's Office, the Veterans Affairs, or the Industrial Arts Department. The forms should state the intention of the student and should be signed and returned to the V.A. Office before January 15, 1951.

GRADUATES WHO EXPECT TO CONTINUE THEIR EDUCATION HERE OR ELSEWHERE MUST HAVE A SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTRATION FEE PAID BY JANUARY 15.

MARDI GRAS

Kappa Sigma Plans Annual Mardi Gras

In the traditional New Orleans Mardi Gras spirit, the Kappa Sigma fraternity will hold the annual Mardi Gras dance on Saturday, January 25, at the Cabriti Pavilion. Following the dance, the old fashioned basketball game with Santa Barbara, all are urged to try to fill the Pavilion in the spirit of the celebration.

BASKETBALL MENTOR

WILLIE WILTON
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Paint Brush

Howdy Again

With the word "culture" in the back of my mind, I have provided ourselves with the necessary equipment for this purely high-class event - Emily Post, Artigee & Co. and a rather beaten up book by Dorothea Benz.

Ritchie's Campus Activities include: California Club ... Kris & Jeni Phi Beta ... Tuscani Phi Beta 社 ... His­torian Phi Beta (National Women's History)... Major in the Col­lege ... Cool ... Madrigal Club ... Men's Glee Club ... Chairman Arthur ... Newsie ... Cabinet ... I. Magnin's Campus Activities

In the past, she was Relay Queen "Of Them I Sing" star . . . Home­coming Princess ... member of the last Roadrunner Revue ... Special Laker Spectator sports ... singing ... dramatics ... people with talent - musical comedy - especially by Kern Rodgers and Hart ... coffee dates ... natural good manners.

CALENDAR

December 8: Christmas Meeting, Ebbets Hall. Hall 204, noon Industrial Arts Club dance, A. T. F., 4-6 p.m., Formal school dance, Coral Casino, 9:00-1:00,

December 9: Football, Oak Park, 11:00 a.m. Delta Sigma Phi, closed for the winter. 

December 10: Christmas Dinner, 6:00 p.m. Five Footers meeting, A.W. Room, 4:00-5:00. 

December 11: Bowling, M.W. Hall, 4:00-9:00. 

HAPPY BARGAIN TABLE

Dishes: Beach parties ... spa ... opera in general and Brenda Starr in particular ... study teaching ... people who pass you with an empty car . . . Deuce if it. There were time for light reading . . . If the Music Department, and Council could work together . . . If we had fewer music tours . . . Anchorage: Study in Europe ... work on the radio and in musical comedy . . . be a success at something . . .

Just say Charge It!

at Hamilton Diamond Co. 1021 State Street California's Leading Credit Jewelers DIAMONDS EXCLUSIVELY REPAIRED WATCHES SILVERWARE COSTUME JEWELRY AL VOOGEL, MANAGER

UNG H I EYE

LAUNDRY . . . DRY CLEANING

Quick Service - Reembow. 
Mending - Buttons Replaced. 

PICK UP - DELIVERY

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION TO STUDENTS I-7 W. ORCHID ST. Opposite Safeway 

PHONE 26468

by Gloria Dealey

HILL-TOPPER

Claire Maher, a lass who has been and done most everything on our campus, sister of a girl who did and was most everything on our campus, who was also sister of a etc., etc.

Final statistics include green eyes - short brown hair - stands 6'5'2". Two books "sleight of party"

Claire, Campus Activities include: California Club ... Tuscani Phi Beta ... His­torian Phi Beta (National Women's History)... Major in the Col­lege ... Cool ... Madrigal Club ... Men's Glee Club ... Chairman Arthur ... Newsie ... Cabinet ... I. Magnin's Campus Activities

In the past, she was Relay Queen "Of Them I Sing" star . . . Home­coming Princess ... member of the last Roadrunner Revue ... Special Laker Spectator sports ... singing ... dramatics ... people with talent - musical comedy - especially by Kern Rodgers and Hart ... coffee dates ... natural good manners.

WHY NOT HIT THE FIRST ANNUAL JR. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE "MINI­MARA" AT THE LACONIA TONIGHT.
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Cadets Journey to Camp Cooke

Continued from page one

Many of the men thought that RO

Cadets Journey to Camp Cooke

Many comments of an envious
idea in sweater styling.

Such magnificent styling,

Continued from page one

be held

in the various "bowl"
games.

Chief among all the post-season
games is the Rose Bowl in Pasadena.
This California, the Notre

Dame of the west, will tangle with

Tom Moss, center, eyes the hoop

Pigskin Prognostications

— OR, A QUICK TRIP TO THE BOWLS

Breaking briefly from basket-

tall, meaty and not easily

Equestrian sports were repre-

Between helpings the Delts col-

Sugar Bowl featuring Oklahoma,

Down Texas way the Longhorns

of Texas, defeated by one point by

Kentucky, rated in the top five

Off the form charts, California

"OR, A QUICK TRIP TO THE BOWLS"

"CHARCOALD SANDWICH SPECIALTIES"

In the club division, the Sup-

The NAIB, through its com-

The YMCA offers a few

BE ORIGINAL

Christmas is coming

so save money and be
the envy of your friends
by designing your own
Christmas Cards.

Be sure to check out
our supplies of colored
cards, stencils and paints.

YMCA OPPORTUNITIES

Early in January the repre-

sented by the YMCA will
be a campus to college
students who would like to
be involved in the various
opportunities in the Young
Men's Christian Association.

Those who are inter-

ested should contact the Of-

ficer of the Dean of Men
for more complete information
and arrange for an interview.

USE OUR BUDGET PLAN

B. D. Howes and Son

JEWELERS

B. D. Howes & Son

12 East Canon Perdido

YES! FREE Parking at Rear of Store

be on campus to interview
students who would like to
be involved in the various
opportunities in the Young
Men's Christian Association.

Those who are inter-

ested should contact the Of-

ficer of the Dean of Men
for more complete information
and arrange for an interview.

FREE Sondwich Winn®ress ALAN COX

**I AMERICA'S FINE WATCH**

— jja mite n

the .brand of ball that winning Wil-

Get Your Costume

Ready for the

MARDI GRAS 15

JAN. 5

where, oh where but from

CATALINA

Polka Dot Nylner.

Such magnificent styling,
such originality of design
you'll find only in Catalina.
This all wool Sweater is
lined with all nylon — a new
idea in sweater styling.
Colors red or navy with
white dots.

Slip-on $9.00
Cardigan $11.00

Catalina sweaters

look for the flying fish

California Corner at

5727 State St. — Phone 2-7671

SAE MEETS DELTS

IN INTRAMURAL

BASKETBALL ROUND

Sigma Alpha Epsilon "A" will
meet Delta Tau Delta "A" next
week in the semi-finals of the
intramural basketball tournament.
This should prove to be an
interesting and high scoring game
between the "A" squads of both
fraternities. The SAE's defeated
Kappa Sigma 53-39 in a close,
hard fought game to earn their
spot in the playoffs.
The Delts gained the play-
offs with a 53-34 win over the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon "B" team.

Another semi-final game
will be played when the Delta "B"
squad meets the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon "B" team. Both teams are
looking forward to winning the "B"
division championship.

In the club division, the Sup-
porters, a strong team, will
meet the winners of the FiFi Five
Dagger House Game. A close
close between these two teams for
championship honors features the
club division.
The basketball schedule will be
posted on the men's physical edu-
cation bulletin board in front of
the Men's Gym. Team members are
reminded to check it for dates
and time of their team's games.

AMS STEAK FRY

CALLED SUCCESS

Overseen by AMS President
Bob Dominiguez, the White Elep-
phant Christmas Party, the Men's
Physical Education annual party,
will be held

Sunday, December 10, from 5-9

p.m., at the Officers' Club in Go-

bara. Presents, entertainment,
food, and good times will be fea-
tured.
All are urged to come and
enjoy the fun.

WHITE ELEPHANT

CHRISTMAS PARTY

Free Delivery—Phone 2-1451

Victor You

135 E. Anapamu

Victor the Florist

Free Delivery—Phone 2-1451

FLOVERS

For Any And
All Occasions

Just Tell

Victor You

Are From

U.C.S.B.

ALL GAUCHOS AGREE

For the BEST in Complete Meals and

Snacks — Where the Price is RIGHT...

IT'S PETE'S FOR GOOD EATS ! !

Pete's

(Nest Door to the Granada Theatre)

(They're Good to the Last Crumb)
Mademoiselle Gives Coed Thomas Brayout

The pledges of Pi Beta Phi were presented by Carol Richardson. They were Pat Alexander, Marilyn Rayburn, Martha Beck, Barbara Beck, Joanne Brown, Debra Davalle, Dorothy Davis, Suzy Dyrent, Debra Emmer, Martha Ermuloff, Ann Faller, Dee Rich, Carol Reiner, Pat Slater, Pat Smith, Joan Stechman, Barbara Ted, Lee Wissman and Barbara Taylor. Flowers presented were lots of red carnations.

Sorority Song Tour to Fultontown

The Modern Madrigal singers, which are directed by Dr. Van A. Baird, will present an assembly concert at 9:00 for a tour to Fultontown.

Spring semester officers have been elected by Beta Sigma Tau. Chris Anderson, Barbara Tchau and assisting him will be Chesterfield with the brand you've been smoking. Open a pack...smell that milder Chesterfield aroma. Prove—tobaccos that smell milder smoke mild.

YES...Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been smoking. Open a pack...smell that milder Chesterfield aroma. Prove—tobaccos that smell milder smoke mild.

Now smoke Chesterfields—they do smoke mild, and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.